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25 IÂ’m a grown ass man, rocking the grown man
watch
counting these grown man bands yeah
I got a daughter, life getting harder
louie sandal so light feel like IÂ’m walking on water
I donÂ’t f*ck with girls my age, my hoes ainÂ’t no face, 
but on my space, find em up int he club, so
sophisticated, 
Buju little waste, whack far form basic, 
letÂ’s face it, yellow diamonds in my bracelet, 
itÂ’s the rubber boy, that slim magazine, 
I mean these voice out here trying to talk green
I donÂ’t think these guys really wanna talk money that
mean

Hook:
IÂ’m a grown ass man, grown ass man
Niggas acting like damn who the f*ck I am?
People sayin IÂ’ve changed but that comes with age
guess this explains why I act this way.
IÂ’m a grown ass man, grown ass man
Niggas acting like damn who the f*ck I am?
People sayin IÂ’ve changed but that comes with age
guess this explains why I act this way.

IÂ’m a uh, been all around the world, 
see you busy watchin me while IÂ’m schemin on your
girl
been on tour with SNoop Dog in the gold coast, 
have a fity and IÂ’ve already done the most
Why you fighting in here? Playin niggas I swear, 
DonÂ’t you see all these bad bitches up in here?
See I roll my own blunts, I donÂ’t need no help
And I work for... see I pay myself
I grew up, you should do the same
I guess thatÂ’s why so many people say that IÂ’ve
changed
well I write my own shit, plus my paper is jet
so I all ask donÂ’t be all in my shit.

[Hook:]
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I got my own crib, diamonds on... 
... so close you think IÂ’m playing for the heats, 
see IÂ’m a... type of dude, no rims on the coop, 
I can fit 30 thow when itÂ’s time for a suit, 
you gotta dress up sometimes, 
it feel good just to get fly, 
you boys better pay attention after mention
itÂ’s grown up mention business holla at me.

[Hook:]
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